PRELIMINARY RESULTS FROM AN ONGOING INTEGRATION PROCESS: THE 'ICZM PLAN RÉGHAIA' IN ALGERIA.
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'ICZM Plan Réghaia' is a program being developed on two coastal municipalities in Algeria, which have important environmental problems. It is part of the process of integrated management of coastal areas, and in the context of the implementation of the ICZM Protocol Madrid. Its realization process is based on the "Guidelines for the preparation of Director Coastal Plans in Mediterranean / Towards an Integrative Methodological Framework (IMF)" in the «Strategic Partnership MAP / UNEP-GEF for the large marine ecosystem of the Mediterranean (MedPartnership)." We present some aspects of our experience with the approach that we developed for the transversal activity entitled 'Sustainability and integration', in the 'ICZM Plan Réghaia', with the first results. The following will be treated:

- Presentation of the study area and construction parameters of the territorial system
- Exposure to a general scheme "sustainability-integration (participatory)"
- Preliminary results (application of the method 'Imagine')
- First analyzes and continued activity "sustainability and ICZM process."